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Abstract. Water productivity (or efficiency) data informs water policy, zoning and planning along with water 8 

allocation decisions under water scarcity pressure. This paper demonstrates that different water productivity 9 

metrics lead to different conclusions about who is using water more effectively. In addition to supporting the 10 

population's drinking and sanitation needs, water generates many other public and private social, environmental, 11 

and economic values. For the group of municipalities comprising the Phoenix Metropolitan Area we compare 12 

several water productivity metrics by calculating the Water Value Intensity (WVI) of potable water delivered by 13 

the municipality to its residential and non-residential customers. Core cities with more industrial water uses are 14 

less productive by the conventional efficiency measure of water used per capita, but core cities generate more tax 15 

revenues, business revenues, and payroll per unit of water delivered, achieving a higher water productivity by 16 

these measures. We argue that policymakers should consider a more diverse set of socio-economic water 17 

productivity measures to ensure that a broader set of values are represented in water allocation policies. 18 
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1 Introduction 21 

The coming decades will see major challenges in meeting demands for water in the United States and across the 22 

globe (Postel, 1996; Devineni et al., 2015). Apportioning water effectively between agriculture, the world’s largest 23 

water user and the water use of industry, energy and urban development will become increasingly important 24 

(Hoekstra, 2014; Vörösmarty, 2000; Gleick and Palaniappan, 2010). Reliable metrics are needed for informed 25 

decision-making about allocating water sustainably, equitably, and optimally. This is especially true in water-26 

scarce regions like the American Southwest (Tidwell et al., 2012; Wildman and Forde, 2012; Schewe et al., 2014). 27 

However, in such regions, there is often a limit to how much water cities can reduce through conservation 28 

measures or other demand management policies - a phenomenon known as ‘demand hardening’. Even if 29 

conservation is still producing water efficiency gains decoupled from growth to date (Richter et al., 2020), demand 30 

will eventually harden, so it is in the public’s interest to allocate water based on the merit and benefit of use (Howe 31 

and Goemans, 2007), however merit and benefit might be defined. 32 

Careful management of freshwater is especially important for the municipalities comprising the Phoenix 33 

Metropolitan Statistical Area (Phoenix MSA or PMA), Arizona (Gober et al., 2010; Gober et al 2013; Rushforth 34 

and Ruddell, 2015). With a population of 4.9 million, in 2019 Phoenix-Mesa-Chandler is the 10th most populous 35 

metropolitan area in the country (US Census Bureau, 2020). Economic growth has been tightly coupled with 36 

population growth in the PMA. In 2017 the GDP for the Phoenix MSA was close to $217 billion, having grown 37 

by 30% between 2010 and 2018 (US Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2019). Underlying the Phoenix MSA’s 38 

population growth and economic growth are increasingly scarce water resources. 39 

Studies of water use often employ variations of water footprint analysis to measure water use or water use 40 

efficiency (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Hoekstra et al.; 2015; Marston et al. 2018; Paterson et al., 2015; Rushforth and 41 

Ruddell, 2018). Water footprints have been calculated for cities in the US (Paterson et al. 2015), and even 42 

specifically for cities in Arizona (Bae and Dall’Erba, 2018; Rushforth and Ruddell 2015, 2016; Scott and 43 

Pasqualetti, 2010). Water productivity studies have been conducted on industries and products (Marston et al., 44 

2020; Evenson et al. 2018; Maupin et al. 2014; Mayer et al., 2016; Blackhurst et al. 2010; Solley et al. 1983), on 45 

the electric power grid (Ruddell et al. 2014), and on Arizona semiconductors (Hubler et al 2012), in addition to 46 

the more common study of irrigation agricultural water productivity (Xu et al., 2019; Kinje et al., 2003; Hamdy 47 

et al., 2003). Water efficiency benchmark data can help policy makers to develop and implement sound water 48 

policy (Berg, 2010). Such benchmarks can help stakeholders to quantify progress towards policy objectives and 49 

can help regulators fine-tune efficiency goals (Haider et al., 2016).  50 

Per the logic of Embedded Resource Accounting (Rushforth et al. 2013; Ruddell et al. 2014), produced values are 51 

accounted for differently by different parties because these parties have different worldviews and decision 52 

boundaries by which they account for internal and external costs and benefits. For instance, revenue is mostly 53 

valued by business owners, payroll (total salaries) is mostly valued by workers (and is a cost to business owners), 54 

taxes are mostly valued by the branch of government collecting the specific tax and by the public beneficiaries of 55 

this tax revenue (e.g. state income tax to the state, property tax to the municipality), and population is valued by 56 

(presumably) all people – but most especially by democratically elected government officials who set water policy 57 

because people vote. There are also many other social, environmental, and economic values produced where water 58 
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inputs are an input factor (Vardon et al., 2012), including for instance aquatic habitat created by outdoor water 59 

use in a desert city, urban heat island mitigation, and federal tax revenue. The return of revenue directly to a water 60 

department responsible for its provision is another important type of value needed for fiscal planning and support 61 

of water operations (Borrego-Marin et al., 2016), but that kind of revenue is of very narrow interest to a single 62 

department of a single municipal government and is discounted by other parties. Because there are many social, 63 

environmental, and economic stakeholders with many different sets of interests and values, multiple water use 64 

efficiency or productivity benchmarks are appropriate to measure the efficacy of water allocation. Although it 65 

should be noted that current study did not include the social, environmental and full economic value of water due 66 

to a lack of available data. 67 

The standard residential water efficiency or water sustainability measure for water utilities in the United States is 68 

Gallons per Capita per Day (GPCD). Water use efficiency is the reciprocal of the water productivity. Water 69 

productivity – also called water value intensity (WVI, Ruddell et al. 2014) is a metric expressing the benefits of 70 

water use (in units of the benefit) relative to the costs (in units of water use). The goal of water policy should be 71 

to do more social, environmental, and economic good with limited water resources, but not necessarily to use less 72 

water but to maximize the value of scarce resource, which may include conservation measures that allow for the 73 

future use of water. Shifting to a water productivity (or WVI) perspective puts the emphasis on the values and 74 

benefits that are produced, rather than the water that is saved. For example, if we invert the standard GPCD metric, 75 

we obtain People per Gallon per Day (PPGD), and this makes it clear that such a metric values supporting 76 

additional population using the water resources. It is not incorrect to use an efficiency metric, but we prefer the 77 

positive productivity framing to the negative efficiency framing for these reasons. 78 

Comparing multiple water productivity metrics and benchmarks is particularly helpful when there are multiple 79 

values and benefits associated with the water use. In this paper we develop a case study comparing multiple water 80 

productivity benchmarks for the group of municipalities comprising the Phoenix Metropolitan Area. For these 81 

municipalities we compare the water productivity in units of value produced per acre-foot of water delivered. 82 

Water productivity metrics in this paper’s case study include (1) residential population supported, (2) payroll, (3) 83 

gross revenue, (4) state income tax, (5) state sales tax, and (6) total property tax. Other productivity metrics could 84 

be used such as the water intensity of land use, or we could add more social and environmental value 85 

considerations, but these are beyond the scope of this paper’s case study due primarily to a lack of data availability. 86 

Our research question is, "What is the comparative water productivity of the municipalities of the Phoenix area, 87 

using multiple water productivity measures?”  88 

2 Methods 89 

Water that is available to PMA cities is allocated using a complex system of legal water rights and conveyed to 90 

the municipalities via large-scale physical infrastructure systems (Jacobs & Megdal, 2004; Holway, 2007). Most 91 

PMA municipalities draw water from three main physical water sources: the Colorado River, the Salt-Verde River 92 

system, and the large, interconnected groundwater aquifer underlying the metro area. However, while many 93 

municipalities have access to all three sources, some municipalities, typically newer ones on the outer edge of the 94 

metropolitan area, may not have access to SRP or CAP water (Rushforth et al., 2020).  95 
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 96 

Within each municipality water is delivered to residential and non-residential uses, which yield residential values 97 

(income tax, property tax, population) and non-residential values (payroll, net/gross revenue, sales tax). Of the 98 

many municipalities comprising metropolitan Phoenix area, we include twelve in this study (Figure 1): Apache 99 

Junction, Avondale, Buckeye, Chandler, Gilbert, Glendale, Goodyear, Mesa, Peoria, Phoenix, Scottsdale, and 100 

Tempe. Smaller and outlying cities (e.g. Litchfield Park, El Mirage, Paradise Valley, Queen Creek, Guadalupe, 101 

Surprise, Cave Creek, Fountain Hills) were omitted due to a lack data at the time of analysis.  102 

 103 

Water use studies may be based on consumption or withdrawal accounting. However, in this study area water 104 

withdrawal is equal to water consumption, so we have simplified the language to water use, which is defined as 105 

the total volume of water delivered in a municipality less loss and unaccounted (L&U) for water. This is the right 106 

choice for most water use studies per the arguments in Ruddell (2018), because city water resources, 107 

infrastructures, operating costs, and water rights are measured and priced in units of water volumes delivered, not 108 

in terms of net hydrological water balances. We use acre-feet units for this study, not SI units, because acre-feet 109 

is the unit of measurement used and understood throughout the water management community in the USA and 110 

converting to SI units renders the results more difficult for use in policy applications. Reclaimed water use was 111 

not included in this study since it is not delivered to municipalities by an external agency and because it is not 112 

withdrawn from the three major hydrological water sources of the region. Also, we do not consider the indirect 113 

value of reclaimed water because the reclaimed water uses, such as recreational turf irrigation, make it difficult to 114 

measure associated economic value. Additionally, reclaimed water (unlike potable water) is subject to varied city 115 

and county policies and standards for reporting and accounting, making it is difficult to compare reclaimed water 116 

data robustly between municipalities. 117 

 118 

This paper’s “value intensity” water productivity metrics relate gross value-output to gross water-input, including 119 

the residential population supported by potable water deliveries, gross revenues, payroll, state sales tax, state 120 

income tax, and property taxes. Water productivity could be calculated using a range of metrics – to include for 121 

example, different social and environmental benefits of a city’s water use, or the marginal product (instead of 122 

gross), or the complete Scope 1+2+3 indirect supply chain water use (instead of Scope 1). Also, these multiple 123 

value metrics could be weighted to assign differential importance if appropriate. Because this is the first study of 124 

its kind, we calculate a simple set of metrics that are readily computable and straightforward to explain (Table 1), 125 

and we weight the metrics equally in the figures for simplicity of visual comparison. Note that payroll and taxes 126 

are two components of gross revenue, and as such are not independent from gross revenue. 127 

2.1 Data Sources 128 

This study uses older data from calendar year 2007 due to data availability constraints. The specific variety of 129 

data for residential and non-residential water use was no longer collected by the State of Arizona after 2009. We 130 

chose 2007 because this is the most recent pre-2009-year coinciding with the publication of the U.S. Census 131 

Economic Census.  132 

Residential and non-residential water use data for the PMA’s municipalities in this study were obtained from the 133 

Arizona Department of Water Resources Imaged Records. Reported water use data for 2007 were used to match 134 
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US Economic Census data for the same year. Specifically, water use data contained in this report is found in 135 

ADWR Notifications on Gallons Per Capita per Day (GPCD) and Lost and Unaccounted (L&U) for Water sent 136 

to the individual cities studied in this report (ADWR, 2011a-i). L&U water was incorporated into this study by 137 

attributing L&U water proportionately to total water use by residential and non-residential sectors (for an example 138 

see Appendix A and the equation in Appendix B). 139 

Income data were obtained from the U.S. Census Bureau (2009a-f). Property tax data were obtained from the 140 

annual budgets from each of the cities in the study (City of Chandler, 2008, 2009; City of Glendale, 2008; City of 141 

Goodyear, 2007; City of Mesa, 2008; City of Peoria, 2007; City of Phoenix, 2007; City of Scottsdale, 2008; City 142 

of Tempe, 2007; Town of Avondale, 2010; Town of Buckeye, 2007; Town of Gilbert, 2007). Manufacturing, 143 

retail, information services, real estate, and professional and technical services data were obtained from the 2007 144 

Economic Census (U.S. Census Bureau, 2009a-f). See Appendix C for the full economic data used in this study.  145 

Water Value Intensities (WVIs) were calculated using the water-volume weighted averages of residential and 146 

non-residential sectors (Table D1). Economic values on a water use basis were analysed for several economic 147 

categories in the U.S. Economic Census: city-level or town-level income data (Tables D2, D3), city- or town-level 148 

manufacturing (Tables D4, D5), city- or town-level retail data (Table D6), city- or town-level information services 149 

(Table D7), city- or town-level real estate data (Table D8) and city- or town-level professional and technical 150 

services (Table D9).  151 

2.2 Simplified Embedded Resource Accounting: Point of View Matters in Water Use Accounting 152 

This analysis employs a simplified version of Embedded Resource Accounting (ERA, Ruddell et al. 2014) to 153 

associate indirect and direct values with direct (Scope 1) and indirect (Scope 2+3) impacts in an input-output 154 

network. In this case there are direct and local values produced (e.g., Tables D1-D9), direct impact on the local 155 

freshwater stock, and indirect values and impacts are neglected. The water use metrics in this paper are therefore 156 

calculated from the point of view of a hypothetical manager of the water resources of the Phoenix metropolitan 157 

area (PMA) who is interested in maximizing a diverse basket of values that are directly associated with water use 158 

processes in the PMA. The same hypothetical manager is therefore also disinterested in indirect value creation 159 

and impact such as federal tax revenues or the water impacts of the PMA’s supply chains lying outside the area. 160 

Everything inside the PMA is “internal” and everything outside the PMA is “external” from this hypothetical 161 

manager’s point of view. We assert that this point-of-view is historically responsible for water allocation decisions 162 

and regulations for the PMA and resembles the point of view of the Governor’s office, the regional government, 163 

or the Arizona Department of Water Resources, so this is an appropriate choice for this study. Because the 164 

worldview of this hypothetical manager encompasses the metro area, ERA defines the resource stock of interest 165 

as the total combined annual water deliveries from the Central Arizona Project (2012), Salt River Project (SRP), 166 

and groundwater resources to the PMA’s major municipalities individually and collectively. If a different point 167 

of view is chosen for the accounting, the results will change. For example, the business owners of the City of 168 
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Tempe internalize revenue-generating value, but not necessarily other values like payroll or taxes benefitting the 169 

City of Tempe and its labor force. 170 

The direct water value intensity 𝑊𝑉𝐼𝑥,𝑙 used here is simply the ratio of the value (V) of type (l) produced as an 171 

output of the municipality’s (x) collective processes to the input of water (W) to the municipality’s processes. In 172 

other words, 𝑊𝑉𝐼𝑥,𝑙 is the ratio of value out to water in. 𝑊𝑉𝐼𝑙
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ is the mean WVI for value l for all municipalities 173 

in the area. 𝑊𝑉𝐼𝑛
𝑥,𝑙 has been normalized (n) by dividing 𝑊𝑉𝐼𝑥,𝑙  by the mean  𝑊𝑉𝐼𝑙

̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅, such that municipalities with 174 

results above 1 have above-average WVI for that value type. 𝐵𝑊𝑉𝐼𝑥  is the basket-weighted water value intensity 175 

for municipality x; it is the weighted average across all value types for that municipality. In this study, we assume 176 

weights of 1 for all value types. From this point of view, all six types of value assessed here are weighted equally. 177 

𝐵𝑊𝑉𝐼𝑥
𝑛 is the normalized value, like 𝑊𝑉𝐼𝑛

𝑥,𝑙  above. 178 

 179 

WVI’s may include economic data and measures of economic value, but a WVI – or any VI – is not a price or a 180 

measure of marginal value, product, or cost according to the classical economic Theory of Value, because it does 181 

not consider the marginal contribution of the impact on the resource stock to the production of values, or the cost 182 

of the resource, or value-added by the process. Since VI’s are not prices or costs, they may not be added together 183 

to directly measure the value produced by a process. Rather, VI’s should be interpreted as multiple independent 184 

benchmarks of the gross productivity of the water use. Per Kumar (2021), we present here as WVI is similar to 185 

the water productivity definition based on single factor of production using water use. In other words, WVI is 186 

similar to the Partial factor productivity (PFP), which is a ratio of a measure of total output to a measure of a 187 

single input category. The two differences are technicalities, and are that (a) WVI could include indirect value 188 

production, and (b) WVI makes no attempt to use total productivity and instead is calculated several times using 189 

several different and non-commensurable productivities (i.e. values). Gross WVI is a disambiguated metric that 190 

is a precise subtype of gross water productivity metric, per the ERA mathematics. 191 

2.2 Residential Sector Water Value Intensities 192 

Property taxes were used as a measure for the values produced by residential water use. Primary, secondary, and 193 

total levied property taxes by municipalities were considered in this analysis. Calculation of the value intensity of 194 

residential water on a per volume use basis is shown in Appendix A. 195 

2.3 Non-Residential Sector Water Value Intensities 196 

City-level net and gross revenues and payrolls were used as a measure for the values produced by non-residential 197 

water uses such as commercial, industrial, and governmental uses of the city’s potable water supplies. City-level 198 

state sales tax contributions and income taxes paid to the state were estimated for the non-residential sector using 199 

the gross revenue and payroll data, respectively. The state sales tax rate was set at 6.6% and the income tax rate 200 

3.3%, per statutes in effect in Arizona during the study period. From these data, the value intensity of non-201 

residential water uses was calculated for city-level net/gross revenues, payroll, state sales tax contribution, and 202 

income taxes paid to the state. Note that income tax is considered a value product of the non-residential sector in 203 

this analysis, and taxed payroll is a value product of the business sector, not the residential sector. Net and gross 204 

revenue and payroll data were obtained from the US Economic Census. Population data were obtained from the 205 
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U.S. Census Bureau (2007b). Equations for Revenue, Payroll, and Tax VI’s follow. Calculation methods are show 206 

in Appendix A. 207 

3 Results 208 

In terms of residential population supported per acre-foot of water used (Figure 2), outlying cities such as Buckeye, 209 

Goodyear and Avondale are more productive (or efficient) than core cities like Phoenix, Tempe and Scottsdale. 210 

However, when economic productivity measures are considered (Figure 3), core cities like Phoenix, Tempe and 211 

Scottsdale, dominate the rankings because they produce far more payroll, tax, and business revenue per gallon of 212 

water used. 213 

4 Discussion 214 

Each city has its own unique water value profile (Table 1) which contribute to its water productivity profile. For 215 

example, Chandler is the fourth largest city in the PMA by population, and had the fourth lowest normalized WVI 216 

per capita, but its normalized WVI for gross revenue is well above the PMA average (Figure 3). Chandler has a 217 

disproportionately large industrial sector dominated by High Value Semiconductor Manufacturing products and 218 

services. Previous studies have found this sector produces an unusually large amount of economic value relative 219 

to use of water (Hubler et al., 2012). Figure 3 reveals tradeoffs between multiple normalized water productivity 220 

objectives. For example, there is a tradeoff between WVI for gross revenue versus WVI for population. The 221 

relatively higher business revenue a community generates with its water, the relatively lower population it 222 

supports with its water. A detailed study of the Pareto frontiers and tradeoffs between these multiple objectives is 223 

beyond the scope of this paper, but such a tradeoff appears to have emerged within the PMA.  Despite this, the 224 

standard U.S. measure of water efficiency, Gallons per Capita per Day, (GPCD, Evenson et al., 2018), implies 225 

that water’s value lies entirely in supporting residents and their swimming pools and lawns. When applied in 226 

isolation from other metrics for other objectives, this standard measure favors allocating water to bedroom 227 

communities. But this comes at a cost of the jobs and tax revenues that the residents of those bedroom communities 228 

need for their livelihoods and to pay for their water rights and water infrastructure.  229 

Because cities, state government, and economic development organizations want to promote high-quality 230 

economic development, and the City of Chandler uses much of its water for this kind of economic activity, 231 

allocating more water toward Chandler as compared with a bedroom community would seem to merit 232 

consideration based on economic water productivity benchmarks. After all, a bedroom community’s residents 233 

need the payroll and tax revenues produced by companies in the City of Chandler. But, in turn, those companies 234 

employ the workforce that lives in the bedroom communities and depend on that labor for their operations. A 235 

residential population cannot be supported without jobs and revenues; both values matter and each supports the 236 

other. Therefore, a more diverse set of water productivity benchmarks can help decision makers understand the 237 

trade-offs involved in their allocation of water to different kinds of cities and can help policymakers avoid 238 

undervaluing the economic allocations of water that are needed to support employment for the residential 239 

population. Additionally, the tax base is the major constraint on the ability of a city to finance water rights and 240 

water infrastructure to provide adequate water for its residential population. Linking economic and population 241 
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growth is important. There have been several advocates for the concept of ‘wet growth’ (Arnold, 2005) and water-242 

conscious land-use planning (Bates, 2012). Water-conscious economic planning and growth can help to promote, 243 

protect, and restore water sources, and can prevent growth beyond the limits of water resources (Gober et al. 2010; 244 

Larson et al, 2013; Li et al., 2016).  245 

Accurate estimation of the water resources required to “build out” the municipality’s zoning and master plan is 246 

crucial part of this land use planning process (Gober et al., 2010; Gober et al., 2013; Larson et al, 2013; Li et al., 247 

2016). Once land is allocated to a use (i.e., zoned), the water and land associated with that use cannot be reallocated 248 

easily or inexpensively, if at all (Marston and Cai, 2016). In addition, as a municipality continues to grow, it 249 

typically approaches the “build-out” stage where further changes become prohibitive due to the scarcity and 250 

depletion of land and water resources. Balancing various water productivity values is therefore important in the 251 

land use planning process before development occurs. 252 

We present results that focus narrowly on economic water productivity in the PMA as an alternative to GPCD as 253 

an efficiency metric, but it is preferable to also include broader economic, environmental, and social dimensions 254 

of water productivity. For example, urban tree and shade programs, which are water consumers, may not have 255 

high economic water productivity or generate tax revenue, but they do produce demonstrable ecological service 256 

benefits such as shade, mitigation of air pollution, flood amelioration, and reduced urban heat island effects. Water 257 

planners and decision-makers do not apply equal weighting to their multiple values, so any stakeholder would 258 

have their own weights to apply to the multiple-objective decision process that is implied by the use of multiple 259 

water productivity metrics. Additionally, combining indirect water use analysis (Rushforth and Ruddell, 2015) 260 

with the present paper’s multiple value analysis to provide a complete evaluation of the value crated by water use, 261 

but it is outside the scope of this work. We think it is important to develop a clear presentation of the multiple-262 

values argument first, and on its own merits, before adding the complexity of indirect value creation from water 263 

use. 264 

When broader values like revenue, payroll, and tax benefits are factored into water allocation decisions, different 265 

water allocation decisions could emerge. These are political and value-based decisions, not engineering decisions, 266 

but such decisions should be more broadly informed with a broader set of water productivity benchmarks. 267 

5 Conclusions 268 

This study finds that bedroom communities show higher water productivity based on the standard efficiency 269 

benchmark of gallons per capita, but core cities which host large businesses show higher water productivity using 270 

a basket of economic values like taxes, payroll, and business revenues. There may be tradeoffs between these 271 

competing values produced by water use, and different decision makers bring different points of view and value 272 

weighting to that policy discussion. A broader basket of water productivity benchmarks could inform more 273 

balanced and equitable water allocation decisions by policymakers. 274 
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Appendices 275 

Appendix A: Detailed VI Equations 276 

The VI of residential water (VIProperty Tax) was measured on a per volume use basis using property taxes by dividing 277 

the amount of levied property taxes by the municipality’s volume of water delivered to residential uses. Property 278 

tax data in Appendix C were obtained from the Maricopa County Department of Finance (2007). For some cities, 279 

property taxes were reported as zero due to city-specific policies that restrict the ability of the city to collect 280 

property tax.  281 

 282 

𝑉𝐼𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑦 𝑇𝑎𝑥 =
$ 𝐿𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑦 𝑇𝑎𝑥

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒𝐻2𝑂𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑖 (𝑎𝑐−𝑓𝑡)
     283 

 284 

Per capita water use by the residential water use sector of a municipality VIPopulation is calculated as shown in 285 

Equation 13. This metric is included because per-capita equity in water use is currently the primary type of value 286 

intensity utilized for water allocation decisions. 287 

 288 

𝑉𝐼𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =
𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒𝐻2𝑂,𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑖 (𝑎𝑐−𝑓𝑡)
      289 

 290 

 291 

Data in Appendix C were used to calculate the VIs for net and gross revenue, payroll, sales tax and income taxes 292 

using the following equations: 293 

 294 

𝑉𝐼𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒𝑠 =
$𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒𝑠

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒𝐻2𝑂𝑁𝑜𝑛−𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑖 (𝑎𝑐−𝑓𝑡)
      295 

 296 

𝑉𝐼𝑃𝑎𝑦𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑙 =
$ 𝑃𝑎𝑦𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑙

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒𝐻2𝑂𝑁𝑜𝑛−𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑖 (𝑎𝑐−𝑓𝑡)
      297 

 298 

𝑉𝐼𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑇𝑎𝑥 =
$ 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒𝑠𝑖 ×𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑇𝑎𝑥 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒𝐻2𝑂𝑁𝑜𝑛−𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑖 (𝑎𝑐−𝑓𝑡)
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Figure 1. Map of the Phoenix metropolitan statistical area (PMA) showing the member municipalities. 
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Figure 2. PMA municipalities x listed in order of their relative WVIn
x for residential population supported. The PMA’s 

mean value is 1. Outlying bedroom communities like Buckeye, Goodyear, and Avondale score above average on the 

traditional per-capita basis of water use benchmarking (cities are color-coded to correspond with Figure 1). 
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Figure 3. WVIn
 for economic value types (colored bars) and population value type (blue line) for each PMA 

municipality. The PMA’s mean value is 1 (black). Municipalities are arranged in order of decreasing tax revenues from 

left to right. This ranking also corresponds approximately with geographic distance from the overall urban center of 260 
Phoenix, and to size of population and economic GDP. Core municipalities like Tempe, Scottsdale, and Phoenix score 

above average on an economic basis of water use benchmarking, but below average on a population basis of population 

supported, demonstrating some degree of tradeoff between these productivity objectives. 
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